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FIRST REPORT. 
FROM THE SELECT C):\Il\UTTEE APPOIXTED TO .rOIN \\·ITII A C~)I

MITTEE OF THE HOUaR OF CJl\])IO:!\S TO REVISE THE DRAFT 
RULES MADE tT~J)ER THE GOYER~")IENT OF INDIA ACT. 

~RDERED TO REPORT-

That the Committee have met and concluded their consideration of those of the 
draft rules framed by the Government of India to give efiect to the provisions of the 
Government of India Act, 1919, which relate to the composition of; and elections to, 
the new Legislative Councils and to the regulation of their procedure. The 
enactment of these rules is a matter of urgency, and the Committee have reserved for a separate report their observations on the remaining rules under the Act. 

PART I.-Gcneral. 
1. The Committee desire in the iorefront of their Report to express their ap-

p~eciation of tlle great care and ability which are displayed in the drafts, and of the 
remarkable expedition with which" this heavy t ask has been achieved by the Gov-
ernment of India and the local Governments. As will be seen from the Report, 
the Committee have made but few alterations in the rules as drafted by the 
authorities in India, and they desi..--e to record their considered opinion that the 
rules, with these few al~rations, are an accurate, but at the same time liberal; 
interpretation both -of the general recommendatioll8 contained in their Report 
on the Bill and of the intentions of Parliament in framing the Act. 

2. The Committee have taken no further oral evidence in connection with these 
rules, but they have had before them many communications fonvarded by,·ariot1.l 
individuals and associations interested in the subject, and have taken them into 
their consideration. They were placed 80 fully in possession of all classes of opinion 
on the general principle at issue in their consideraton of the Bill, that the hearin, 
of further eviience on the matters arising out of the rules would have served no 
useful :p11rpose more especially as the rules so largely represent the conclusions OIl 
the roam points of principle which the Committee themselves put fonvard in their 
Report on the B~ and on which their views remain unchanged; for the drafi-
ing of these rules. though it raises broad issue~ of g eat. importance, is, in the main, 
8 matter of deta.il, and the Committee are satisfied that in the working out of theM 
cletails the local Governments and the Government of India have omitted COD-
sideration of no claim, interest or argument which W88 relevant to a decision. 

3. The Committee consider it unnecessary to explain at length or in detail the 
scope or substance of the rules generally, which to a large extent are based, as t.hey 
have already observed, upon recommendations made in their Report on the Bill 
Their remarks will be confined to an explanation of the changes which they have 
made in the mles as drafted by t.he Government of India, and to a brief statemell~ 
of the reasons for them. The Committee understand that the draft rules as pro-
visionally presented to Parliament have been reprinted as amended by themseJves, 
with the addition of a number of amendmentB (chiefly of a technical nature) 
recommended by the Government of India since the drafts were framed, and they 
recommend that the drafts in this revised fonn should receive the assent of Parlia-
ment at the earliest possible date, in order that arrangements for holding elections 
to the new Co~cil may be set in train in due time. . 

--
PART II.-Electoral rules for Provincial CouncU •. 

4. ResenYltion 0/ Seats/or non-Brahmans in Madras and MaAm'lIls in Bombay.-
The communities concerned having failed to arrive at agreement by mutual consent, 
thla question was remitted in accordance "ith the.Committee's recommendation to 
arbitration by independent persons appointed by the Government of India. The 
awards' of the arbitrators have been embodied in the rules. The Committee 
recognise (as was inevitable from the nature of the conflicting claims made) that 
DSBO . 



~he8e awards haye not satisfied all parties, but they consider that the awards are 
In substance emmently reasonable, and they attach importance to recognition of 
the principle that the award of an arbitrator must be treated as final. Thev 
'''ould have greatly preferred for this reason to leave the awards unchanged bU't 
they have felt it impaSsible to disregard the considered opinion of the Bo~ba y 
Government that in one respect the Mahratta award should be amended namelv 
the proposed reservation for Mahrattas of one of the two seats assigne(l to" ~ 
n.on-Muhammadan constituency describe~ as.Bomb&:y City South. .'rhe Bombay 
Gove~en~ do not regar~ the Mahrattas ill this constituency as s.Jificlently nume-
rous to Justify the alloe:atlon to that community of one of these two seats, and fea" , 
that the effect of reservation in this constituency "ill inevitahly be to prejudice the 
chances of tlle important and influential Parsi community in Bombay Citv. The 
Committee have decided therefore to omit. this one seat fronl tlle list of ei~ht seab, 
proposed for reservation' in the Bombay Presidency, thereby reducing the 0 numher 
of reserved seats to seven. In other respectCJ they uphold the awards in both -
cases. 

5. The Committee have further conf::idered the method proposed by tbe Govern-
ment of India for working the reseryution of seats, and the objections ad\"anced-
particularly by :l\Iadras non-Brahmans-against this proposal. They endorse 
the proposals of the Government of J ndia. The Conunittee's intention in recom-
mending the reservation of seats for the non-Brahman and Mahratta communities 
",·as to ensure that (granted sufficient candidates were forthcoming) there should 
be at least as many non-Brahman (or lIahratta) representatives returned by a 
constituency as there were scats reserved. The claim ad,ranced hy non-Brahmans 
that, should a non-Brahman head the poll in a two-member constituency in which 
one seat-is resen"ed, the" reserved" seat should remain reser'"ed for a seeond 
non-Brahman, and that the latter should be elected to it in prefe~'ence to a Brahman 
candidate who was second in the poll, is entirely incollbisteltt with the ComnJittee'. 
intentions. 

6. RepresentatiOfl of Wage-Earner8.-In response to tlle Committee's reCODl-
mendation that an effort should be made to seCUl"e the better representation oj 
the wage-earning classes, the Government of India in dr~fting the rules. included 
provision for the creation of a special constituency in Calcutta consistiug of workerE 
in factories in receipt of wages between Rs. 25 and Ra. 35 a mont.h, and in Bomba, 
City, for the enfranchisement in the ordinary City CQnstitueJlci~'of worKera it 
textile factories in receipt of a monthly wage of not less than Rs. 40 a month. 11 
was estimated that these measures would haye enfranchised some 40,000 ",'orken 
in all. The Committee ha,re given their best consideration to the obserl"'ations 0 
the Governement of India and of the Bombay and Bengal Governments on thcs-
proposals. They agree with these authorities that in the present state of labou: 
organisation in India no other scheme than that presented for tlleir conside~tioJ 
would in practice be workable, but that an extension of this scheme to other local~tie 
would be impracticable. They further agree that the proposals as they- stan( 
represent a very incomplete and, in theory, wholly indefensible solution of the prob 
lem, and they cannot disguise from themselves the danger that even this limitec 
experiment would result in an administrath"e breakdo,,·n. They feel, moreo'-e) 
no assurance that it would result in securingfor lahour the hest and most usefu 
representatives availab~e. They h~ve d~c!ded the~fo~ without ~esitatio~, t.houg 
with some regret, that It would be unpolItIc to persIst In an expenment wIuch thos 
best qualified to judge regard with considerable misgivings, and they have then 
fore added to the list of seats to be filled by nomination on Ule Beng~l Legitdativ 
Council the t\\j() scats wihich it '~as proposed to assign to a labour constituencJ 
and have provided that the persons to be nominated to fill t.hese seat~ shall b 
chosen as representing labour interests. The sclleme for the Bomba! Counc 
r.lready pr vided a nODlinated seat to be allotted to a labour representatne. Th 
r.bandonment ?f the .proposal,. t.herefore, to enf!-"anchise. w~ge~ers in the ~Il 
bay City constIt.~encles neceSSItates no ~hange In t.l1~. distrIbutIon of seats, swe 
there is no certmnty that ~ labour ~·ote In BOIl1~ilY (.Ity ,,:ould have secured t1 
lCturn of a candidate speCially qualIfied t.o represent that Interest. 

-.. In a~iyina at this deci~ion the Committee share the belief of the Governznel 
of India that the steady risc ill prosperity of Dlanual workers in India, and the f"olp: 
improvement of the;I housing conditions, will autolllatically and without uncI. 
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delay result in qualifying the gl'<:'nt mnj(IJ'ity of tbeir nnmbers for an ordinary "ote 
in tlJC ordinarv constituencies. ~o other solution tban tLis could Le regarded a8 
sa tisIactory. " 

7. R(strictions on Cuncliilatll1·c.- The ruks as drafted by Hle Government of 
India require tl1at candidilt~s for .• g:'l}(:l'al :, con~tit.uencies sIu!!1 b~ registered as 
electors in a general COllstltuenr'y. In some provInces tIle canuldate must be 
registered as an .elector ~ tlle ('on8titu(,~lCY fo~ ",Hell he p~oposes to stan.d. In 
others he D1USt, If not regIstered llS an CJt'ct.or 111 tlmt l'onstltuency, be regIstered 
in another of the same COJll.lllUI181 description a.s that for which he proposes to stand . 

• The Committee recognise the force of the arguruents in fa\'our of securiBg some 
real connection 'with, and J..-nowlecige of, his cOllstituency on the part of a candidate, 
and also that it is a logical corollary on tlJe system of c-omnlUnal representation that 
the candidate should be of the same community as those whose interests he seeks to 
voice. But so long as these t\~O conditions are fulfilled in those pro\-inces to which 
importance is attached to them, the Committee see no reason to exclude from 

) candidature for general constituencies those ",110 are registered as electOls in special 
const,ituencies. They recommend tl1erefore that any person "'no is Tl'gistered as 
an elector in any constituency in nis pro\'ince should, subject in certain cases to 
fulfilment of residential and communal teEts, be eligible to be elected by any general 
constituency. They have redrafted tlle rule (6) for each council accordingly, and 
in doing so have gi\yen effect to the desire expressed by the Go~ernment of Bihar 
a"nd Orissa, since tbe draft rules were oribrinally framed, that tlJe communal teBt 
Ihould apply in that province also, as in all otheRS "'iib the exceptions of the rnited 
Provinces and Assam. 

8. Rules Relati'I?9 to Corrupt PractiCl'R.-The Committee endorse these nIles a I 
in the main a satisfactory. fulfilment oi. tlle policy they recommend in t1eir Report 
on tlte Bill, and they note that the Goyerl1ment of India intend t() introduce in tHe 
next session of their Legislature tLe Bill which is required to supplement their pro-
Tisions. In four respects they have made cbanges in these rule8. 

• 

(a) While agreeing lDtlt thP. Goyernment of India that it is impracticable 
at the outset in the absence of any data to lay clolrn a limit to elec-
tion expendi1:ure' by candidates which would work fairly and ade-

-

quately in every constituency with their very varied conditions, they 
• think that the absence of such limits cannot remain a permanen • 

feature of the rules, and that limits can and should be laid down as Ul. 
result of experience gained at the first elections. They have accord-
ingly added a rule giving power to the Governor General in Council to 
prescribe limits after the first election, and have made, by a conse-
quential addition to the list in Schedule IV, the non-observance of 
limits 80 laid dO\vn a cc cormpt practice," commission of which 
will render an election void. 

(b) The Committee have supplied an omission which in their view rendered 
the Government of India's draft defective, by inrluding as a " cor-
rupt practice" the employment of paid canvassers in excess of a 
maximum which they trust will be rigidly limited. 

('.:) The Committee have redrafted Rule 2 of Schedule IV, Part I of the nllel 
in a manner which accords more closely than the original draft with 
the terms of the English law. 

(el) A slight change ]las been made in Rule 32, rendering ex-Judges of High 
Courts eligible to be appointed Commissioners to inquire into dis-
puted elections, and thereby exten~g the field of choice. 

9. The second proviso to Rule 7 for all Councils carries out the recominenda- " 
tion of the Committee in connexion with the Bill relating to 'V omen's Fmnchise. 
'Without in any way modifying their views on this subject the Committee think it 
essential that a constitutional change of this importance should be effected on],. 
as the result of a genuine and considered opinion of the majority of the Council, 
and they have therefore provided that before a resolution on the subject can be 
moved, the mover must give not less than one month's notice of his intention to 
move. 



10. The Committee are glad to observe that the rules in a few selected consti-
tuencies contain p~ovision fo~ ~lection by the system of ir0p.0rtional r~presentation. 
They do not questlOn the declSlon of the Government of ndla that a WIder extension 
of the system is at the outll~t i~practicabl~, but they t!llnk it possible that experience 
may show that an extenSIon IS both feasible and desirable before the next revisioll 
of these rules as the result;. of the rarliamentary Commission contemplated by the 
Act. They h~,!e therefore added a provision to Rule 13 for ~ Councils enabling 
(but not reqwnng)·a local Government to extend the system, 1£ a resolution (safe-
guarded in the same manner as in the case of Women's Franchise) is carried in the 
Council recommending an extension. 

11. A change has been made in the definition of "European" throughout 
the rules, which gives the word a somewha~ less restricted meaDJDg. 

12. This concludes the list of changes in rules afiecting all councils. The fol- -
lowing changes relate only to the provinces mentioned :- . ' 

(a) Madras atul Assam.-Rule 3, (3) (b}.-The Committee have added wor!'s 
at the end of this rule, enabling (but not requiring) the Governor io 
make rulrs in accordance "ith which the communities specified in the 
rule as to be represented by nomination may select persons from 
whom t"e Governor may make his choice. A similar provision 
was made in the Indian Councils Act of 1892, which may be said 
to have initiated the process of election to legislatures in India, 
and the Committee think that such a provision, if the Governor finda 
it possible to act upon it, may pave the way for election proper by 
educating backward communities in the advantages and responsi-
bilities it invoh·es. • 

(b) Rule 4 (Madras).-A formal change has been made in this rule. 
(e) Bengal.-The Bengal Government have agreed to the splitting u:p of 

many of the plural member·constituencies proposed for that provmce 
into single mrmber constituencies, with a VIew to securihg smaller 
areas and closer contact between voters and candidates, and to the 
renaming of certain constituencies 80 as to avoid the use of 1ettel'l 
of the alphabet. Schedule I for this provID<:e has been amended 
accordingly. .~ 

(d) European and Anglo-Inilian representation 011 the Beng!lZ Council.-
While fully conscious of the importance of the interests of the non-
official European Communitr. in Bengal. genem1ly. and particula.rly 
in Calcutta and of the n~cesslty for allOWIng adequate represent-aboa 
to the Community on the new Legislature, the Committee are inclined 
to think the proposal to allot so many as 21 elected seats to Europeans 
and Analo-Indians out of a total of 115 elected seats is excessive. 
The Fr~chise C-omnllttee proposed 15 seats for Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians out.of.1l total of 100 elected .seats. It appears to the 
Committee that this IS a reasonable proportion and that an allotment 
of 18 seats to thfse communities on the larger Council now contemJ»lat-
ed should amply satisfy all requirements. They have accordingly 
reduced the 3 seats proposed for Anglo-Indians to 2, the 4 seats 
proposed for th~ ~~opean Constituency consisting of the Presidency 
and Burdwan DIVISions to 3, and the ~ fiC -.ts proposed for the Calcutta 
Trades Associat.ion to 1. In allocating the 3 seats thus obtained 
they have adopted the suggestion of the Government of India, 
na.mely, that one seat should ~e ~dded to each of the three following 
constituencies: the Bengal National Chamber of C-ommerce, the 
Hoogly-Howrah non-l\Iuhammadan Constituency, and the Rangpur 
non-Muhammadan Constituency. 

(e) Rule 111 for all pTod1lCes other tha.n J/l!drat, BOf'tlbay and !1engaJ.-A 
formal change has been made In thIS rule . for all provmces other 
than the three Presidencies which leaves the number of members 
of the Executive Council unspecified. 
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(j) PU'I7jal·.-Thc C.ommittee have thought it desirable to incre3se slightly 
the number of seats proposed to be allotted to the Punjab Legislative 
Council with two objects, firstly, to increase the representation of the 
Sikh community, and, secondly, to provide separate reprezeutnt.ion 
for the cities of Lahore and Arnritsar. For these purposes the Com-
mit.tee, after consulting the Government of India and the Punjab 
Government~ have proyided six additional seats, two of which will be 
allotted to Sikhs, one to Hindus, and three to Muhammadans, this 
latter number being required in order to preserve the proportions laid 

... down by the Lucknow Compact. There will now be two separate 
constituencies for each of the cities of Lahore and Amritsar, each 
returning t:,"O members, and the Sikhs ~abi~g urban areas ,,,,ill return a member separate from those inhabltmg rural areas. 

Tbe reasons which ha\·e led the Committee to make these changes are their 
desire to acc.ord as favourable treatment as is possible to the claims l\·hi~h have 
been advanced on behnH of the Sikhs, to correct the position, which they fecI to be 
anoma.lous, that the capital city of the province, and a city of such importance 
as Amritsar, should lack separate representation, and also because they consider 
that the strength of the Punjab Council'can with adv:antage be approximated 
more nearly to that of the councils of the other major provincl's. 

PART IIT.-Electoral Rula Jor the 1 ndian ~islature. 
13. Restrict:ions on Oandidoture.-In the case of the ugislative Assembly, the 

Committee have made the same alteration in Rule G, 'which regulates th~ condi-
tions of candidature, as they have made for the provincial legislature, so as to ren-
der eligible for election by a general constituency in any province any person who 
is registered as an elector in any ('onstituency in tha.t province (whether" general" 
or " special ") :{>rescribed for the provinciallegisla.ture. But they think it unneces-

" Bary to maintam for either chamber of the Central J~gislature any residential res-
triction other than residence within the Province. The argmnentB ip favour of 
residential restrictions for the provincial Legislature do not, it appears to tllem, 
apply to the central body. In t.he btter, what is required primarily is representa-
tIOn of provincial interests as a whole, and not, as in the provincial councils, 
representation of the interests of particular areas of a province. ' 

The eolninittee's re-draft of Rule 6 for the Council of State difiers in form fo~ 
that f6r th~Legislative Assembly but the efiect will be #Ie same in both cases-
DalIlely, to require only that a candidate shall be a resident of his province. 

14. Corrupt Practices.-Women's Franchise and Proportionfll Representation.~ 
Chan~es have been made in the rules for the Indian Legislature similar'to those 
descnbed in paragraphs 8,9 and 10. But with regard to women's franchise the 
Committee have thought it desirable to safeguard their original intention that 
the decision of this question for each pro,ince should rest with the provincial legis-
lature, and they .have accordillgJy provided that a resolution by either Ch.lmber 
of the Indian Legislature in {a\Four of enfranchising women as voters for that en am-
Ler shall have efiect in a province only if the province has itseH already taken this 
step for its own C()uncil. 

15. Representation oj DClhi.-The Committee felt great difficulty in agreeing 
to the proposal of the GOl"ernment of India tha t the Province of Delhi should be 
represented on the Legislative Assembly by means of occasional nomination. They 
realise that it is impossible to allot sea ~ on the Assembly to all the minor provinces, 
but they think that there are two circumstances which give Delhi peculiar claims. 
In the first place, Delhi is now the capital of India, and apart from that, holds a 

. very important position amongst the cities of lJ}>pcr India by reason of its CODlDler-
cial interests. In the second place, the constitution of the area contained in the city 
'and neighbourhood of Delhi as a separate province has necessarily invoh"ed the loss 
by its inhabitants of representation on r.ny pl"o'\inLi&1 council. It is impossible 
to }lrrJ'\ide such representdion no,,· on the Puujab Provincial Council, and the 
Comnlittee recommend, in -riew of all circuDlStances, that the proposal of the Iiran-
chise Conunittee should be adopted, and that an elective seat mould be added to 
the Legislative Assembly, to be filled by a constituency consistin~of the inhabi-
tanta of the Delhi Province with the requisite qul'.(ifications. Teey have, therefore, 

" 
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etnbOdied in the rwes detailed amendments with which they have been fu~hed 
by the Government of India in order to give effect to these recommendations. 
• 16. A formal change has been made in Rule 3 for the Legislative Assembly 
in order to bring its provisions into conformity with Section 19 (2) of the Act of 
1910. 

PART lV.-Rules JOT tke conduct of Legislalive BUBineSl in PT01)incial Councils 
and the Indian Legislature. 

17. These rules will be supplemcnted in matters of details by Standing Order. 
which the legislatures themselves will have power to alter. The Committee have 
concerned themselves only with the rules undcr Section II (5) of the Act which -
require the approval of Parliament and once framed will not be alterable without 
such" approval. . 

The Committee think it desirable tbat a Governor's intervention in the pm-
eeedings of his LeRislative Council should be confined to cases in which control 
by the executhpe (wbich for these purposes the Governor must represent) is essential~ 
haling regard to the fact that the Government will not command a majority in· 
any Council, or to cases in which the President will not be in a position to give the 
requisite ruling.. In all other cases they think that the last woru should lie with the 
President of the Council. Following this principle they have substituted the 
lVord "President " for "Governor" in Rules 3, 7 and II. But with regard to 
the last mentioned rule, they think it necessary to retain for the Governor the power 
proposed by the Goyernment of India to disallow a motion for adjournment even· 
though it may have received the consent of t1;le President and of the Council, if 
time permits of ref~rence to the Governor before the adjournment takes place and 
if the Governor is of opinion that the proposed discussion cannot take place with-
Qut detriment to the public interest. They have accordingly JLddeda second para-
graph to Rule 22 to secure this power. The power to curtail public discussion in 
these newly constituted legislative bodies will obviously call for great discrimination 
in its use if it is not to prejudice their success, and to result, not in closing discua-
.ion, but in transferring it to less appropriate channels. But the Committee 
agree with the Government of India that the power is one which the GO.ern.Dlent 
must have at its command, and they feel no doubt that the Governor General and 
the provincial Governors will use their discretion in this matter wisely. . 

18. A verbal change hal! also been made in sub-rule (2) of Rule 8. t: 

The changes indicated above have been made in the rules both for the Provin-
cial Councils and the Indian Legislature. 

6tA July 1920. 


